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Community Sustainabi l i ty  Committee (CSC)  

Meet ing Minutes 

Date: June 14, 2013 Time: 9:30 am – 1:00 pm 

Location: TCM Mt Milligan Mine Site Date Issued: June 29, 2013 

Prepared by: Catherine Rockandel, Rockandel Associates, IAF Certified Professional Facilitator 

Facilitator: T: 1 (604) 898-4614 E: cat@growpartnerships.com 

Attendees: 

Name Organization Present  

Emily Colombo (EC) District of Fort St. James, EDO P 

 

Joan Burdeniuk (JB) District of Fort St. James, Councillor P 
Olivia McMahon District of Fort St. James, Intern (Guest)  
Ann McCormick (MC) College of New Caledonia (CNC) Fort St. James, Supervisor P 
Dave Forshaw District of Mackenzie, Councillor (For Trish Jacques) P 
Diane Smith (DS) District of Mackenzie, EDO P 
Kate Robilard District of Mackenzie, Intern (Guest) P  
Ann Sam  Nak’azdli Band Council, (For Rosemarie Sam) P 
Shannon Bezo College of New Caledonia, Interim Associate Regional Director P 
Jenine Solonas  McLeod Lake Indian Band, Councillor  
Misty Williams McLeod Lake Indian Band, FN Employment & Education Liaison  P 
Bruce Muir West Moberly Land Use Manager, West Moberly First Nation  
Tom Clement District of Vanderhoof, Director, Community Development   
Kevin Moutray District of Vanderhoof, Councillor P 
Wayne Salewski District of Vanderhoof, Community Representative P 
Erin Siemens District of Vanderhoof, (Guest) P 
Gavin Ireland District of Vanderhoof, Intern (Guest) P 
Dave Jephcot  Initiatives Prince George,  (For Heather Oland) P 
Tom Sentes Prince George, Community Representative P 
Jocelyn Fraser  TCM, Director, Corporate Responsibility P 
Dave Bailey TCM, Senior Director of Environment (Guest) P 
Andrew Chewter TCM, Environment (Guest)  

       Distribution: Attendees + Community Sustainability Committee distribution list 

Description:  Summary of Action Items  Resp. Due Date Item 

Survey the CSC members to determine what is working, what do 
CSC members envision as the outcomes from yearly meetings 

JF Before Sept  2 

# Topic 
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1 Introductions 

Dennis Hoff, General Manager for Mt Milligan welcomed all participants to the mine site. He 
provided context in terms of the experience he brings to the project and progress on site.   

Erin Siemens and Brian Frenkel of Vanderhoof were thanked for their participation on the CSC 
over the last year. New members Tom Clement and Kevin Moutray, Councillor, District of 
Vanderhoof were welcomed to the Committee. 

2 
 CSC Yearly Action Planning 

The purpose of the activity was to brainstorm one or two projects or ideas that the CSC could 
champion that would contribute to regional sustainability. To support regional collaboration 
and support the identification of new ideas members from different communities were paired 
together. 

CSC members presented their ideas to the whole group. These were clustered into three 
common themes. 

Educational Initiatives 

• Conduct site tours for young kids (grades 4 and 5) to get potential local workforces 
excited about careers in mining 

• Support the development of a positive message that says, “we can be proud of the 
north”. 

• Support industry partnerships for efficient training 
• Support secondary schools in teaching mining opportunities 
• More program creation 

Regional Collaborative Projects 

• Further brainstorm regional roll out of legacy fund discussion. 
• Need to consider how to create regional synergy versus regional competition. 

Consider the tried and true approaches such as the creation of a Foundation.  A CSC 
member suggested that an underlying reality is that the CSC’s ability to move forward, 
or collaborate, is restricted because each community is focused on the money that the 
“legacy” concept could potentially generate and how it will be distributed. A 
foundation that represents all regions could create a visual representation of the 
benefit of the corporation to the community 

• Regionally inclusive programming and funding. (ie: a regional event) 
• CSC could be catalyst for inter-industry participation in economic timelines and 

planning 
• Develop a regional service industry for Thompson Creek to work with 
• CSC could lead transition planning – thinking outside of mining (mine closing) 
• CSC could collaborate on housing projects/ initiatives, for example: a rental housing 

study. CSC could lead development of a regional housing strategy (people who move 
to town more likely to work long term with the company). Housing is challenging in all 
communities, even in PG it is difficult to find affordable quality rental housing.  

• Use regional wording – work as a region to develop capacity while ensuring we respect 
individual community identity. 

• Local environmental monitoring – invest in community so there mutual ownership of a 
community-based project 

• Focus on the collaborative impact of legacy project 
• Marketing the region collectively (develop testimonial video about living the north 

work with media and technology programs in the high schools. 
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• Collaborative regional project to develop an Environmental Circle Tour. Hike through 
fish habitat, etc Promote being a tourist in your own town. Develop signage and 
information on First Nations, the mine, fish habitat compensation projects. 

• Develop regional labour strategy to address labour shortages 

Healthy Communities 

• A healthy watershed is a healthy community 
• Environmental health facilitates social licence (industry and communities) 
• The CSC could be the collective vehicle for communities and industry to advocate for 

child care and early childhood education for region 
• Support the development of a Friendship Centre style of drop in centre in McLeod 

Lake. CNC in Fort St James is also developing Friendship Centre style of drop in centre 
• CSC could be vehicle to support regional cohesiveness to lobby together to develop 

health community message “the best place to live”. 
• CSC project could focus on addressing domestic violence  
• Develop regional materials to market the liveability of the region 

Whole Group Discussion 

CSC members discussed the ideas generated and potential ideas that the group could focus 
on in the year ahead.  

• Some of the ideas identified in healthy communities cluster are values that could 
inform a project 

• Now that a list of ideas has been developed, each community will have to identify 
which of these are priorities 

• Want more of a regional focus rather than have communities competing 
• CSC could be the forum to identify regional recommendations on pieces such as 

housing, watersheds, etc that contribute to healthy communities 
• Housing (particularly rental) seems to be the one issue that is common to all. Maybe 

this is the place to start in terms of a collaborative project. 
• Need to identify criteria to evaluate decisions as to whether projects we identify 

contribute to a healthy community 
• Consider if there is overlap between some of these ideas and BC Government’s Fair 

Share program. 
• If the CSC is going to focus on some of these priorities there will need to be 

discussion about who will do the work, what does it mean?  
• There are a number of independent projects already focusing on healthy communities 

but what is the process for moving healthy communities forward in terms of the long 
term regionally sustainability 

• It was suggested the mining service sector is the foundation of mining industry and 
these jobs support healthy communities.  

• Healthy communities are economically viable communities 
• The CSC could focus on the education perspective in terms of developing local 

workforce 
• It will be important to define the parameters of what the CSC administers in terms of 

the sustainable development legacy 
• One option is to collaborate together on a regional initiative such as marketing 
• Regional sustainability is directly related to the liveability of the region 
• Everyone in the region needs a place to live: a regional housing strategy is a priority 
• What ever project is selected the CSC wants to be proud of the decisions made today 

for our children’s future 
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• Survey the CSC members to determine what is working, what do CSC members 
envision as the outcomes from yearly meetings 

3 Mt Milligan Project Update  

Jocelyn Fraser introduced senior members of the management team. She provided a project 
update over lunch for the CSC.  Presentation and notes are attached in Attachment A  

Mt Milligan Environmental Update 

Andrew Chewter provided an update on the work on over wintering ponds and other 
environmental initiatives.  Presentation and notes are attached in Attachment B 

4 Summary 

• Next Meeting: Friday, September 27, 2013 in Prince George at the offices of Initiatives 
Prince George 



ENVIRONMENT UPDATE 

Andrew Chewter 





NOTES FOR WATER QUALITY SLIDE 
• Locations on this map sampled weekly for TSS and quarterly for metals and a few 

other parameters in surface water 
• For 2012, TSS peaked in May and was associated with snow melt (background 

locations showed the same increase), low the rest of the year 
• For 2012, WQ3, 24 and 28 exceeded applicable guidelines (AW) for d-Al, d-Fe, t-Fe 

and t-Mn –  note that WQ-28 is a background location with no development in the 
watershed 

• t-Fe has increased in the last few years at WQ-3; appears to be correlated to areas 
we have done some earthworks along Meadows Cr, releasing groundwater to 
surface where d-Fe precipitates when it is exposed to oxygen (e.g. into ditches) 

• We continue to operate as zero-surface water discharge 



GW QUALITY 

 



NOTES FOR GW QUALITY 
- We installed about 17 new monitoring wells last year in June and 

September – filled in some of the gaps from the initial GW program 
in the 90’s and 2007 

- There are a mixture of shallow wells and wells that are placed into an 
interbedded unit (i.e. below the layer of glacial till that the dam is 
“tied in” to) 

- Wells are sampled quarterly for dissolved metals and inorganics (e.g. 
nitrate, sulphate) 

- Some wells exhibited elevated arsenic, iron, copper and/or selenium 
(AW) – these were typically from wells in the interbedded unit where 
these parameters can be expected to be higher (limited exposure to 
atmosphere and longer residence time with rock) – these are natural 
conditions 

- Reminder - we haven’t discharged any tailings, essentially this is still 
baseline data 
 

 



AIR QUALITY 

 



NOTES FOR AIR QUALITY 

- Generally, dust has been minimal outside of localized areas and 
within the TSF 

- Ambient dustfall had a few times in summer of 2012 where it 
exceeded the objective at AQ-3 – mostly attributable to operational 
issues (e.g. switching contractors, new water trucks having glitches, 
etc) 

- Expect that resolution to operating issues will minimize any dust 
issues this year 

 

 



FISH HABITAT COMPENSATION 



FISH HABITAT COMPENSATION 



FISH HABITAT COMPENSATION 



NOTES FISH HABITAT 
COMPENSATION 

- Since September 2012, we added a further 20 large woody debris 
structures and have refined our placement method – this summer we 
will complete somewhere around 150 structures 

- In February we constructed our 2nd of 3 ponds, under construction 

- Bulk excavation complete, waiting for snow to melt so we can plant 
willows and other species 

- Have now planted around the pond 

 

 

 

 



 

• Feedback welcome – local office or: 

– Andrew Chewter  

–  achewter@tcrk.com 

– www.mtmilligan.com 

info@mtmilligan.com 
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PROJECT UPDATE 

Community Sustainability Committee 

June 2013 



TODAY’S UPDATE 
 

• Mining 101 

• Milestones and operations readiness 

• Recruitment and employment 

• Economic contribution 

– Local purchasing/contracts/services 

• Operations residence overview 

• Environment 

 



MINING 2013 TRENDS 

Deloitte 2013 report: top issues for mining 

1. Costs:  over runs, alienation of investors 

and lenders, labour costs, compliance, 

decreasing margins, increasing currency 

volatility 

2. Demand uncertainty in today’s 

interconnected global economy:  falling 

GDP growth in China, slowing BRIC 

economies, continued Eurozone debt 

crisis, slow recovery in US 

 

 



MINING 2013 TRENDS 
3.   Skilled labour shortage 

4. Social responsibility:  a new level of 

responsible behaviour and tracking on 

a widening range of ESG metrics from 

GHG, energy consumption, 

environmental compliance, labour 

practices, water use, stakeholder 

engagement, supply chain:  corporate 

rankings not only affect brand 

reputation but also access to capital 

5. Safety:  has improved across sector 

 



TIMELINE 

May:  Crusher started 

July:  Tours begin 

August:  Plant 

commissioned 

October:  Opening 

celebration 

December:  Commercial      

production 



VIRTUAL TOUR 



View down into the crusher 



Crusher is now working to produce the coarse ore stockpile 



Inside the plant:  SAG mill at the far end (one of the largest of its kind in 
North America).  Work focus is now on instrumentation and electrical:  
30,000 km of cable to be installed 



Assay lab is now operational 



Our team did well in their first zone competition in Revelstoke June 7 & 
were complimented by the judges for their level of preparedness & 
team work.  The group assisted with the provincial championships. 



MILESTONES 
• Received John Ash Safety 

Award: from BC Ministry 

Energy and Mines to 

mine accumulating +1 

million with the lowest 

lost time frequency. 

• Nominated:  Resources 

North Cooperative Land 

Management Award  

• Meetings with NFN to 

start IBA talks 



EMPLOYMENT MAY 30 

• SRSA communities 68% of jobs to date. 

• ~80% of employees live within the 

broader region (Smithers, Tumbler 

Ridge, Chetwynd, etc)  

• 350 of 400 hired today – number of 

offers out.   

• Hiring will be completed before year 

end. 

 



ECONOMIC INPUT 

Jan 1 -  May 30, 2013 

• Regional spend of $66.3 m 

– Not including wages/benefits, taxes 

– Services of 256 companies/businesses  

• Project procurement  YTD:  $323 m 

• Key contractors on site this month:  

Duz Cho, Taba, Bam Bam, Bee Clean, 

Polar Medical, Houle, Gisborne, LMI, 

XL Mining 

 

 



OPERATIONS RESIDENCE 

• Site prep underway 

• Occupancy within a year; will use 

current camp until new lodge is ready 

• A healthy environment top priority 

– Dry camp 

– Zero tolerance 

– On site medical clinic 

– Social effects monitoring 



 

• Feedback welcome – local office or: 

– Jocelyn Fraser 604-219-7259 

jfraser@tcrk.com 

– www.mtmilligan.com 

info@mtmilligan.com 
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